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CBS to Broadcast from Law Quad
By Clinton Elliott
On Friday. February 3, CBS will broadcast Jhis Morning.· the network's dally
morning magazine from the Lawyers Club
Lounge to a national television audience.
The show. which airs locally from 7 to
9 am on Channel 2. will focu s on higher
tducation in general as well as some se-

lected aspects of undergraduate student
life here at the University of Michigan.
This unusual broadcast location will
mark the second occasion In this decade
that a major televis ion network has selected the University as the site ofa telecast
from a college campus. In October of 1985.
NBC telecast its popular "Today· program

from two separate locations: from the and alumni tradition.
Michigan Diag and the Brown University
"The Law Quad was chosen because it
campus In Providence. Rl~ode Island.
presented a wonderful location: said KerAccording to Jay Kemis. a CBS pro- nis, during an interview with The Res Ces·
ducer for planning and special events re- lae. "John Costello, who is one of our
sp.:>nsible for the upcoming broadcast, producers. went out to visit the school and
Michigan was selected because it presented thought that it would be an excellent Jocaa location With a rich Intellectual. athletic
See MORNING, page FIVE
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Giamatti Demands Excellence for Fans
By Clinton Elliott
A. Bartlett Ciama tU, president of the

National League President A. Bartlett Glamatti answers questions at Campus Inn press
conference Tuesday. (photo by James Henderson)

Tony Winner Criticizes Arts
By Eunice Park
web of sexual a nd cultural stereotypes
The Asian American Law Students which actually hurt hirnself...and his inAssociation presented playwright David eptness In Identifying a woman from a man
Henry Hwang last Thursday In conjunc- Is a metaphor for this mutual degradaUon with the UMASC Asian Ameriran Lec- tion. ·
ture Series. Hwang. theauthorofthe 1988
M. Butterfly represents the cllrna'< of
Tony Award-Winning play. M. Butterfly, what has been Hwang's growing reputaspoke In Hutchins Hall about himself and tion as a spokesperson for the AsianhJS work to an audience of about I 00.
American experience. but he shuns such
M. Butterfly Is based on the true 19- an encompassing role. stressing that "what
rearaffairwhich a French diplomat carried I said was essentially my opinion ... and I
on With a Chinese opera star. never realiz- know I think oddly.·
Ing that his lover was not only a spy. but a
A peril in being looked upon as a
tlan. "Given the degree to which the East spokesperson for Asian-Americans. Hwang
and West rnlsunderstand one another. It continued, Is that he may establish new
seemed Inevitable that this kind of thing stereotypes which ·perhaps are preferable
would happen ,· Hwang asserted.
The but ultimately are not useful. I wondered if
diplomat, he expla ined. "fell in Jove with a I were just creating Orientalia for the IntelQntasy stereotype of the East: while "the ligentsia.· For a two-year period, "I lost
spywas playing up to the image of being a faith In what I was doing.·
SUbmissive, Oriental woman.·
The young playwright is also wary of a
Because each was making categorical phenomenon he calls "literary segregation·
assumptions about the other's culture, the which he believes defies the "multi-cultuWestern paramour became "caught In a
See HWANG, page FIVE

National League of Professional Baseball
Clubs. is at the Law School this week to
deliver three lectures as the featured
speaker In the Law School's annual William W. Cook Lectures on American InslltuUons. His lectures are titled "Americans
And Their Games.·
In September. CiamatU, the former
president ofYale University, was elected to
become the commissioner of major league
baseball on April 1. A noted Renaiss ance
literature scholar and writer. Ciamatll has
won the E.P. Dutton Best :vtagazlne Story
of the Year Award for an article entitled Tom
Seaver's Farewell. which was published In
Harper's magazine In 1977.
During a wide-ranging press conference Tuesday morning at the Campus Inn.
CiamaUi speculated on numerous Issues
in major league baseball, his role as the
new commissioner and the role of sports In
American society.
While reluctant to outline specific Initiatives that he would undertake when he
asswnes his new office, Ciamatu said that
preserving the integrity of the baseball
season during upcoming negotiations with
the players association was a top priority of
his administration.
Moreover. he cited a commitment to
preserving the ambience of major league
ballparks, eradicating drug and alcohol
abuse, and the aggressive purs uit of equal
opportunity for minorities as major policy
objectives of his tenure.
"Michigan is one of the great universities in the world," said Ciamatti In com ments before the start of the press conference. "Major league baseball. tf you will.
rests on three elements: the agreement
With the Players Union. the television contract and the Player Development Contract
\vith the minor league teams,· said CiamaUl. ·one of these Issues has a lready
been resolved.· he added, referring to
baseball's recently concluded billion-dolJar broadcast contract with CBS.
"I think that preserving the ambience
of the environment and ballpark is essential. If anyone who hosts public events for
public pleasure does not work h ard to

maintain the ambience of the
ballpa rk. .. then people will not choose to
come out. especially when they a re confronted with so many options for spectator
leisure.· said CiamatU.
Responding to a question concerning
the impact of the recently concluded television contract on the negotiations with the
Players Union. Clamatti conceded that
"large quantities of money· will go to lhe
players. but lhat there ought to be a recognition on the part of both sides that the
fans come first and the Integrity of the
game should be maintained.
"It Is absolutely essential that we maintain the integrity of lhe season.· said CiamaUl. ·we must use collective bargaining
to arrive at a mutual agreement.· he added,
noting that the possibility of a strike by the
the players ex:lsts.
·As a matter of principle, I don't think
that anyone can aJJord strikes. but that has
not stopped them from happening throughou t American his tory." said the commiss ioner. "Strikes are a tool or a weapon that
is. under the law. available to labor. This
is how the law has provided labor with Its
weapon or Instrumentality to advance Its
Interests.
"The Commissioner Is not a negotiator
for either side.· said Clamattl, who declined to shed light on the sort of role he will
play In the upcoming negotiations. "I will
be where I want to be. The negotiations
must go on in good faith. The season
belongs to the fan . that is my position.
Where I v.rtll be at a #!1\•en momen t In the
negoUatlons is where I think that I !>hould
be. "
Discussing this background as a Renaissance scholar and former university
administrator and the relevance of his
qualifications to the administration of major
league baseball. Clamatti Insisted that his
background is a powerful and versatile
asset that allows him to reason carefully
and deploy his managerial experience effectively in resolving disputes between
competing and conflicting constituencies.
"My background Is not as frlvoulous as
It sounds. I can draw a great deal on my
experiences a t Yale... ! have always beUeved
See BASEBALL, page FIVE
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The Failing Wall
THE DEADLINE FOR .PROFESSf)RS to tum in grades
has finally arrived. Although the Records Office
will still need time to ready transcripts, students should at las!, one hopes, learn their
grades for the fall term . Having now travei::>ed
another waiting period of anxiety, it is appropriate to reflect upon t his situation.
All students. and especially firs~ years, eagerly await the posting of grades. The daily trip
to the wail!ng wall or a professor's office is
routine for many. Why does it have to be so?
This ritual is at once stressful and wrought with
temptation. The stress is obvious. The temptation is only apparent to the more sadistic or
those who have already been a victim: the post·
lng of false grades.
This grade-waiting period saw false or wrong
grades posted for both Professor Lempert's Evldence class and Professor Sandalow's Fourteenth
Amendment class. The grades tacked up for
Evidence were especially cruel, with about l5 Es
and an abnormal amount of Ds also. It is a sad
commentary on this student body that some feel
th e need to exploit others' emotion!. for a sup-

pos~d joke.
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Opinion================================================

A Kinder~ Gentle.r Militarism
By J.D. Tower
1 found many parts of George Bush's Inaugural Address disturbing- such as his equation of welfare with
drugs as an addlctlpn ·enslavlng· society - but one
troublesome theme stands out In my mind. It Is his vlew
of Vietnam:
"1llat \varcleaves us sUII. But. frtends. that war began
in earnest a quarter-of-a-century ago. and surely the
statute of limitations has been reached. This Is a fact: The
fmallesson of Vietnam Is that no great nation c:ln iong
affofd to be sundered by a memory. A new breeze is
blowing. and the old bipartisanship must be made new
again."

What does this mean? I am not entlrely sure. but the
implications are scary. Is Bush calling for a ·new breeze"
of national forgetfulness? Should we forget the Vietna.:t
War ever happened. rewrite ourhis torybooks. cleanse our
consciences. purge the archives and pave over the memorial in Washington? This does not seem likely. It Is not
easy to forget years off1actured domestic politics. the s ting
ofmilitarydefeatand over 56.000deadAmertcans:though
over two million Vietnamese dealhs often slip our minds).
Perhaps we s hould deny Vietnam. Records and
archives would stay Intact. but we cllu!d each steadily
suppress our memortes of the war. 1hls would be less
It would ensure that all students will have to ove1t and forcefu l than a national campaign of forgetfulwait. Since only a few students now learn all ness -- a personal effort by all to psychologically enforce a
their grades before the due date (almost every- ·statute of limitations" on one of history's wrenching
one is still waiting for some mark), the inconven- controversies.. We'd still cany those dark1V Images In our
fence would be minimal.
minds. of course ·· the Amertcan embassy being evacuA uniform posting date for grades would ated by helicopter. crowds fleeing Saigon. body bags
eliminate some stress among students. It could returning home ·· but we would n~ve r consciously think
serve as a curb on pranks, as well as constant about or question them. As denial replaced inquiry and
inquiries to professors' offices. This would te an controversy. the subject would slowly fade away.
Jmprovement over the current situation and
Neither of these Interpretations seems nght. Bush
would not be so Draconian or Insidious. would he? Let's
h
ul
s o d not be discounted merely because it
would disturb the status quo. A standardized give him the benefit of the doubt. It seems he Is calling on
us to avoid the controversy of Vietnam. to not allow its
grade-noti1lcat1on policy should be developed memory to divide or ·sunder" the nation whlle we address
J-;;;.an~d..:;lm;:;:;:.!p~l~e:;:m:.:e:.::n:.:t:.;.e.:d:..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __J the Iss~~ of today. Yes. this sounds more rea!isllc: Let us
Many classes cannot post grades earlier than ·
the deadline due to students taking exams late,
due to an illness or some other extenuating
circumstance. Since only a modicum of grades
come out during the first few weeks of the new
term, the best course for the Law School to take
fs to only post grades after all professors tum
them in. This will eliminate the constant trips
to the grade board or professors' offices by
ending the question of when grades will appear.

not be burdened or distracted by a history that cannot be
changed or correrted. but move on to problems that can
be.
Sounds right, but is this what he means? Does Bush
really think we are obsessed with history. that too much
thought and energy are being used to analy-~e the past
while contemporary problems are neglected? I don't think
so. George is not worried about scholarly debate ov~r
Vietnam itself. Let's be honest. He is concerned about the
Vietnam analogy. He is tired of hearing arguments ~
on the tragedy of Vietnam and. most important. their
application to the policy choices of today. Bush wants to
close the door on Vietnam as a s':lurce of lessons for the
future. In fact. the "final lesson· he draws from the war is
essentially an anti-lesson. a call to s hut off Vietnarr:
analog!es with ::.erne grand "statute of limitations" remi·
niscent of Orwell's 1984. It is a lesson to end all lessons.
If this is the message. what do we think of it? Should
we forget the lessons and memortes ofVietnam? Is history
irrelevant to modem-day problems?
I thin k Bush's anti-lesson Is dangerous. Why? Because it implicitly calls on each of us to forget the tragedy
of war. to shake ofTour VIetnam-Inspired opposition to the
use of military force and begin ~o think about it .iS a
realis tic poHcy option. Because the lessons of our militruy
intervention in Vietnam remain directly relevant to the
problems and crises we face around the globe today.
Because a fallure to probe. scruUnize. evaluate and apply
these lessons now may allow similar tragedies to occur in
the future .
In the end. I am afraid people will listen to President
Bush. Indeed. most Americans swept Vietnam under a
mental rug long ago. forgetting Its sad facts or avoiding the
pain of what little can still be remembered. Vietnam
analogies seem weak and dlscrec!itoo in today's world of
Libyan s hoot-downs. covert weapon shipments. drug wars
and U.S.-funded proxy armies in Central America. If
anything. politicians now use Vietnam as a rallying cry.
unifying crowds with anti-Communist fervor while pledg·
lng to use military force ·effectively" In the future. To
paraphrase a sage whose name Ironically escapes me.
forgetting history ls the first step toward repeating it.
•

•

t

•
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Ah, the Irony of It All
winked by this simplest of linguistic ploys.
By Robe rt Goldberg

Irony. in all its satirical splendor. 1s spewing forth from
erery quarter. No matter where I turn. fresh paradoxes
wash over me.

•

I read in The New York Times recently that Portland.
Ore .• has banned all polystyrene foam products. such as
~fcDonald's hamburger containers. in an effort. spurred
bvemironmentalis ts. to stop this non biodegradable waste
from further choking the cily"s landfills.
I turned the page and there. staring me In the face. was
ahuge photoofManuel Lujan Jr.. George Bush's a trocious
choice for Interior Secretary. te~lifying at his confi rmation
t:earing about the need for environmentally sound de\•elo?menl. And looming in front of him- larger than life.
blotting out his chest. as sohd now as 10 million years
~ence -was a polys tyrene foam roffee cup.

•
Consider Dr. James Burt. the infamous Dayton ·Jove
surgeon.· He's all over the news now because the AmertC'ail Medical Association fi nally decided to bring charges
against the good doctor, 15 years and 170 victims after
Burt started savaging women's genitalia without their
consent.
But the mad doctor's molestations were no wellguarded secret. He wrote a 1975 bovk de tailing hir.
surgical Innovation: he even clelivercd a pa per on his
insanlty at anAMAconve ntlon. Only afterOhlo'sgovernor
intervened did anybody take ac tion agains t this lunatic.
Kobody listened to the dozens of women who entered
hospitals for minor opera tions and awoke with ·reconstructed"- actually mutila ted and dysfun cllonal- vagi-

nas.

•
George Bush keeps telling us to read his lips about tax
increases. But don't you see? It's a trick. The man doesn't
haueany lips. Haven't you noticed? His facial skin travels
· right up into his mouth. All of America has been hood-

Priscilla Feral.

•

•
Awfully lllUe has been made of former President
Reagan's new street address In Bel Au: 666. 3ound
familiar? :'>Janey had the address legally changed to 668
before too many people noticed. Ronald Wilson Reagan 666- the only President In history with three names ofsix
letters each. Cut away a tuft of hair from that man's scalp
and the Ion~ search for the anti-Chrlst will be ended.
Reagan presents a n additional ironic twist. 1his
consummate anti-government crusader. who vilified
Washington and its Beltway bureaucrats. leaves as his
single positive legacy a strengthened public confidence in
government. You go figure.

•

The irony of the moment hasn't been lost on the
brighter members of the Supreme Court. Dlssen ling from
the Court's stunning destruction of the minority set-aside
program in Richmond. Va .. J ustice Blackmun remarked
he never thought he'd live to see the day when ·the cradle
of the Confederacy· would try to redress past dlscrimlna·
lion and the Supreme Court would forbid It from doing so.
Talk about absurdity.
New York Times columnist Tom Wicker lambasted
Sandy o·connor·s dis missal of the fact that. before setru:;ides. blacks won less than one percent of city contracts
'1llat fa ct pro\"es nothing. ~rs. o·connor wrote. Wrong
- it proves that she and the majority know little about tht
South an d little about racial discrimina tion.·
And Wicker s hould know. A Carolina yokel through
and through. he could give Sandy a badly needed lesson
in reality. The closest s he's ever come to the South Is a
bucket of extra crispy at the Colonel's In Palo Alto.

:\tly bursar bill arrived last week. Like bills for all
swindled out-sta ters. It looked like this:
TIJITIO.:\'
$6.441.00
REC ISTRATIO:\ FEE
60.00
Ml COLLEGIATE COAL.
.35
MICH STD ASSMBLY
6.28
•
And then there's Ted Bundy. Aside from the general
SCHL & COLL COVf ASSMT
1.00
Now ha ng o n a minute. This is insulting. You'd think irony inherent in the death penalty - the mother slapping
Michigan could have found that extra $67.63 somewhere her child for hilling smaller kids - this execution had a
inside all those thousands of tu!Uon. At the very least, it further paradoxical twist.
There they were. 300 of the most vicious. bloodthirsty.
coL·1.d have squeezed tha t one buck In there somewhere.
It's ludicrous to minutely itemize o ne percent of the bill. uncivilized Neanderthals ever hatched. cheering on the
leaving the othe r 99 percent In this black hole called killin,l! of one of their own. Chanting "bum. Bundy. bum·
tuition. Just give me a s ingle figure and hand me a pen. and waving banners ("FRY HIM"). the lynch mob squealed
\vildly when their soulmate's hearse drove past.
•
I deeply respect Robert Campbell. a Dearborn man
I recen Uy came acrocs a wonderful icon of professorial
Ignorance. In the third-floor Hutchins Hall men's room, whose daughter Bundy murdered. Even he called the
someone we1t to a lot of trouble to help our briJliant screaming goriiJas ·sick people. · So the Neanderthals
teachers get by In the real wor!d. Taped to a toilet-paper weren't dancing In his behalf: they were just massaging
dispenser are two pieces of paper with handwritten in- their own psychotic tendencies. But Campbell and I are In
stmctlons: one read. "Pull Us:;ue here.- the other. '"Tear the minority: a Detro(! Free Press poll found that 57
tissue here.· Does academic success require forfeiting all percent of Detroiters enjoyed the circus. What a mindboggling reversal: punishment begetting malevolence.
common sense?

•
The"head of Friends of Animals. a wilderness group. Is

•

Even In death. as In llfe. the bittersweet pall of irony
hangs heavy upon us.

========== Leller totheEditor===================================================================================

In America Today, Racisnt Is In
To the Editor:
When I first read the title of Don Wheaton's column
last week. · Leave Racis m Out: I thought it was a concerned law student's cry to American society to "leave
racism out.· Before I could even read the first line of the
piece, dilTerent thoughts came to mind. but most prominent was the thought tha t It certainly Is refreshing to see
that some people care enough about the sickness racism
causes to go out of their way to put it In print.
Unfortunately. all of this was Jus t wishful thinking.
Wheaton's column turned out to be a waste of Ink.
\\1teaton attempted to criticize Judge Leon J enkins of
Detroit District Court for Inappropriately using racism in
lhe Detroit legal system as a defense to cha rges against
him. Wheaton writes. "It makes no difference ifJ enkins is
black. white or any other color or creed. · Wake up.
\\1teaton. this Is America: of course It makes a differe nce.
In America persons a re Judged by the contents of their
characters. the weights of their checkbooks. the colors of
lhelrsk.ins, etc. (not necessari ly in that order). There Is no
dispute over the exis tence of racism In our society. and
even i6latlsUcs will bear out tha t legal organiza tions all

over the country are rtddled with racism. If anyone could
understand a defenC.:ant's use ofevery defense available it
should be a lawyer.
Don Wheaton goes on to write Jenkins is "desensitizing the public to actual and valid complaints of racist
behavior. Like the boy who crted wolf. .. [my emphasis)."
One cannot desensitize the public to complaJnts about
racist behavior because In most cases It already reacts as
though it were brain dead. 1 cannot understand why
anyone would be so distraught over Jenkins using racism
as a defense against criminal charges when it is ob\ious
the presence of racism will not change the truth. If
Jenkms broke the law he should be made to pay. Jenkins's
defense of racism will pro\·e to be no defense. Saying he is
a victim of a racist plot only magnifles the fact that he is
black. and even someone in Ann Arbor knows that being
bla ck immediately gives one a statis tical dJsadvantage in
any criminal proceeding.
Denying a defendant the availability of a defense
because one believes the person is guilty flies In the face
ofeverything they teach here at Michigan. I hope Wheaton's
reason for denying Jenkins the use of a defense goes .

deeper than a mere assumption of guUt. Judge Jenkins's
claim that there is racism In his Investigation w1ll not hun
those who are truly deserving attention due to racist acts.
What does hurt the victims of racism Is that their cries for
help fall on deaf ears. During the 1980's the racial climate
has turned cold. The wheels of the civil-rights movement
have screeched to a halt. and things are slowly drifting
bach'Ward. It's hard to tell a nyone to leave racism out
when, in American society today. racism is in.
Tony Twtnell

The Res Gestae welcomes
letters to the editor.
Submissions should be left
in the RG pendaflex in
Room 300 Hutchins Hall.
.__ _lll!II~IIJ!II!II!I!~---------~--•

BAR REVIEW

Other bar reviews
compare themselves to BAR/BRI.
... we're flattered, BUT

THERE IS NO COMPARISON!

The Bottom Line is:

YOU PASS
THE FIRST TIME!
Call Now (313) 354-7111
IN MICHIGAN

1-800-245-EXAM
or write to: BAR I BRI of Michigan, 26111 Evergreen, Suite 302, Southfield, MI 48076
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich Legal and Professional Publications, Inc.
CONVISEA·MILLEA CPA REVIEW . BAR '!lRI BAR REVIEW. LAW DISTRIBUTORS . GILBERT LAW SUMMARIES
GILBERT LAW PAINTING CO • LEGALINES • ACT • GMAT • GRE • LSA T • SAT
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Baseball Commissioner
Upholds Minor Leagues
continued from page ONE
that there Is a profound interpenetration
between the ethical and the aesthetic.·
said Giamalll. "The artistic and moral are
not separable. There is a relationship
between how you appear and how you
behave.· he added. waxing somewhat abstractly.
Replying to the suggestion that he came
to lhe XaUonal League Front Office as a

·Jaw and order" commissioner. Giamattl
thrust lhe label's negative associations aside
in fa\·or of a characterization stressing his
fundamentaJ role as a careful ma nager.
"''bere Is a necessary and unattractive
implication attached to the phrase 'law and
order' as if one were talking about some
bumpkin sheriff come to the big city to
impose order. · said Giamatti, noting that
he loves the game and is interested In
making sure that baseball retains Its essential character as a wonderful enterprise
free of inconsistencies and contradictions.

·Sentiment and e:xcellence don't necessarily go together, but I Jove [baseball}
and I really wouldn't be doing this if! didn't
Jove it.·
Turning to the topic of his three leelures at the Law School. Glamatti suggested that he will not dwell at length on
specific sports or controversies. but seek,
ra!her. to take his audiences on a n intellecrual e:xcurslon that seeks to explore sports
as a part of the American cult ural la ndscape.

"I am not a historian of sports or a
sociologist of sports. I am just someone
who llkes sports.· said Glamatll, who noted.
In response to a question, Lhat popular
discontent w1th professiona l and amateur
athletics was an outgrowth of dissatisfaction w1th the "scandalous behavior" ofsome
recruiting programs In Intercollegiate
sports .
"Baseball has never had to tum the
colleges Into minor leagues such as some
other established professional sports have. ·
said Glamatti, In a veiled reference to professional footbaJI and basketball. "Baseball has a minor league system that does
not masquerade as an educational
lnslltutlon ...The a ncient wisdom of baseball Is to have a strong player development
system and to have excellent scouting.·
On the issue of whet her Free Agency is
a detriment to the sport. Giamattl said that
he considered Free Agency a good thing for
I he sport and that most major league teams,
at least since 1978. have decided that the
"wholesale purchase· of players Is not the
best way to acquire pennants or World
Series berths.
"I was a couple ofweeks from becoming
a professor of the humanities at Yale.· said
Giamatti, explaining his direction before
receiving a call summoning him to the
leadership of the National League. "I was
Intrigued because I had a chance to influence an lnslltullon I cared about a great
deal."

Morning Show at Michigan
size and Importance of college athletic
continued from page ONE
programs,· said Kemls. who then turned to
lion." added Kernls, noting tha t the state
broader Issues.
liness of the Quad will enhance the broad
·we always re port on educational Iscast.
·Basically. when you are doing a tele- sues. I don't know that we would do
\ision program. the screen isn't ver)' large. another whole broadcast from a college
What you really need to do is get a location campus In the ne..'<t sbc months. but we
!hat looks like a college and is \·ery a ttrac- thought that this was a good Idea. Our
producers have been In and out of Ann
tive." said Kemls.
"When we were deciding wha t location Arbor for the past four weeks and we have
10 broadcast from, we had a conference of done a lot of preliminary work setting up for
our production people to decide wha t we this event. On Thursday most ofour people
were going to do. We chose Michigan will arrive and we will get things started."
Kern is said that the telecast would not
because the school has an excellent repuhave
an audience and that this was generlation and a diverse and ,·ery intelligent
student body." said Kemls. ·w e also wanted ally part of the network's approach to news
to go to a school that tha t has strong programming.
"We don't have a n audience because it
mtemational ties and Michigan certainly
Is not that sort of show. There Is no reason
has those.
·we also wanted to go to a school that people should applaud newspeople. This
was not on the East Coast." said Kernls . It Is n't a variety show,· said Kern is. noting
would have been too easy to go to a n Ivy that Michigan alumni Roger Smith, CEO of
League school like Harvard or Ya le. but General Motors. and California State Assemblyman Tom Hayden would also be
!hey already get enough coverage. ·
"What we are going to do is broad ca st featured on the telecast.
·we are trying to cooperate with CBS.·
a program that will be two hours long and
focus on higher education. We wiJI be said Shirley Clarkson. a public relallons
talking to President James Duderstadt. representative with President Duderstadt's
Coach 8o Schembechler and ot her people office. "Very often we take it for granted
connected with the life of the University." that we are a good university. But we are
a huge public institution." added ClarkSaid Kemis.
"From 8:00 to 8:30, we will be talking son.
·cas was very interested In President
to four undergraduates about college life.
academics and sex on campus . We wlll Duderstadt. He is the new president and
also be talking about politics . celebrities the University is so comprehensive.
"However. this sort of thing can be
and society.· said the producer.
With Coach Schembechler. we will be uncomfortable. We have to talk about the
talking about the NCAA's Proposition 42, good things as well as the bad."
the role ofstudent athletes and the growing

Hwang Talks Theater
education with a year at Yale Drama School.
continued from page ONE
ralness" of this country: "It is stulllfying to then moved to New York to work on The
say Asians can only write about Asians. or Dance and the RaUroad. New York Public
blacks can only write about blacks.·
Theater's Joseph Papp also produced
Ironically. Hwang never particularly Hwang's third play. FamUy Deuolions.
Identified with his Asian heritage until he
Most recently, Hwang wrote the sciwent to college. where he became Involved ence-fiction opera 1000 Airplanes on the
In the Asian s tudents organization. Until Roof in collaboration with Composer Philthen. "being Asian was a minor detail, kind lip Glass.
of like having red hair-it had no real
impact on me.· he explained.
Hwang wrote his first play. the semiautobiographical F.O.B., in his senior year
at Stanford Universlly. Among his inspirations for the off-Broadway Obie Awardw1nning production were Maxine Hong
Klngston's novel. The Woman Warrior, and
Tom Stoppard·s play, R:Jsencrantz&Guild·
enstem Are Dead. Like these works, his
play also ·embodlies}the notion ofbuilding
on a pre-established literature.·
UpongraduaUngfromStanford. Hwang
studied with Sam Shepard, from whom "I
learned how to write from the subconscious.... Your characters come to life in a
way which means they are able to exert a
I 988 Tony Award winner Davld Hwang. (photo
w1ll of their own.·
by Kerf Chenoweth)
Hwang continued his professional

Club Rates Set to
Jump for 1989-90
By Paul Czarnota
The Lawyers Club held an information March 15. 16: Sign lease for present room.
meeting Monday for any Jaw students in- Retaining present room forfeits position in
terested In living In the Club next school lottery.
year. Director Diane Nafranowitz mel w1th March 1 6: Students currently living outstudents and discussed the proposed 7% side the Club who wish to live In lhe Club
increase In fees. The new rates must be In 1989-90 must submit an application to
approved by the Culb's board of Governors the Ma.in Desk.
March 20: Priority lottery for room selecat their yearly meellng February 6.
The Lawyers Club also announced the tions In Main Lounge, from 10 - 2.
important dates for students considertng March 21.22: Select room and sign lease.
5 minute appolnlmenls will be made acliving in the Club:
March 13, 1 4: Sign up at Main Desk to cording to priority oflottery number within
retain present room.
seniority.

1989-90 Proposed Rates for Lawyers Club
Room
Single
Econ. Double
Double

1988-89
$4190
$383 1
$3588

1989-90
$4484
$4099
$3839

1988-89 1 989-90
Room
$383 1
$4099
Econ. Double Suite
$4709
$5040
Double Suite
$3675
$3933
Triple Suite

kinko·s·

the copy center
Open 7 Days
Michigan Union
662-1222
Good through March 31. 1989
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White Scores Four Goals in Hockey Win
Continued From Page EIGHT
disease.· and the names of various oth er physical ailments.
In the absence of action. Thong fans chose to amuse
themselves by berating the other team. It was clear from
the start that the members of Mayhem (members of the
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity) were a pack of depraved.
vicious. half-witted. shallow ar.d misshapen hooligans
who's main goal was to maim. mutilate. and be impolite to
the other team: and If they score a couple goals along the
way. that's a bonus.
The main offender was the Evil #20, a five-foot two
Inch. 300 pound sack of s kating immorality. This atrccHy
on Ice was lhe dirtiest scum sucking son of a ne'er-do-well
ever to lace u p a pair of skates. Early In lhc 6ame this
skating balloon took It u pon Itself to set lhe tone ;vr the
match by spearii'g Matthew Rosser in the s tomach. ·ryou. you (Mark J oyl.· shot back the Golden Stork. "If you
call me (Mark Joyl again. I'll be wiping you off the ice:
responded the portly piece ofhuman excrement. ·r-you.
you (Mark J oyl. • quipped the plucky Stork and skated
away like the wind , only to be speared several dozen lime!>
through L~e remainder of the game.
But from that point on. Rosser had the ultimate
support of the crowd while the fans went off on the rotund
ruffian. #20. "Rosser's playing like a Stork possessed, ·
screamed deposed Law in the Raw guy Joe Kellmeyer.
"Rosser's playing like a guy with a wig on!" hollered the self
confident James "Booble" Eardley. "Why don'tyou go back
to Rick's and have another beer.· responded the fiesty Mr.
Rosser who will stand up to any man, be he fat or balding.
"Is the green guy on our team?" summarized Ms. Mazur.
The skating malignancy, #20. took the b:unt of lhe
early abuse. Cries of "Hey 20. diet!", "He's a hefty guy. he
is ." and "Pretend the puck is a tv;fnkle, eat it!" arose from
the crowd until you could see smoke rising from the
hateful piece oflard's ears. Finally. cooler heads prevailed
as Maria yelled, '"Take It easy on fatso, • although she may
have been preparing the crowd for Bart GlamaHi's visit.
After skating through two shifts trying not to make
others look bad. maestro Chris White decided to take
charge. At the 12: 15 mark he effortlessly glideo around
the transparent Mayhem defense. skated In alone. and
deposited the puck behind the nasty netminder. Shouts
of"Way to goJ.J.,"'That was a section 904." and "I Jove the
UCC: arose from the smart assed crowd. But Marla
quickly rose to his defense saying. "It's not J .J., gtve him
an ldentity of his own: To which the ever openminded
Eardley responded, "Oh quit that woman stuff. rrJs Is
hockey.·
Speaking of woman stuff. the correctly spelled Usa
McCormick was again one oft he top five players on the Ice.
In fact. although the crowd assumed It ·was White who
scored the second Thong goal a minute and a half later. a
semi-reliable Stork be!Jeved othenvise. ·rm sure she's the
one who scored the goal: clucked center Rosser, adding,
· and I meant pretty In the hockey sense. Chris is a pretty
player. He skates well. Come on don't print that:
Storky was wrong about the goal. of course, bu t he
responded with his usual excuse: "I kP.pt burping up the
sp'\ghetU I had at 9:00 and spent the whole game saying.
'please don't let me throw up. there are too many people
around.·· The Stork also dumped a jug of water on hi~
crotch during the first period which gradually froze.
requirtng the use of a chisel later In the evening. In any

event. the period ended with the Thongs holding a 2 -0 lead.
"Is tha t Ted MacVeagh in the red pants?" inquired Ms.
Mazur as the second 15 minute period began. It was. but
soon the action got even uglier. At the 4:09 mark. a nonn ice Mayhem hoodlum skated the length of the ice and
plowed Into rock soUd Thong winger Dave Wells.
Mr. Wells then s howed why he is the highest paid
enforcer in IHL history. Tiger jumped on lop of the guy in
black (known to Thong fans as the tortfeasor} and wrapped
an arm around his neck so that when they landed. the
tortfeasor's head would be the first thing to hH the ice. The
powerful and slightly agitated Wells then ground the
tortfeasor's face into the snow. "I don't really remember
why I was pissed off. I sort of remember him hitting me.
but it didn't h urt. I ju1:t decided to grab him by the necK
a r.d smash his face on the ice.· snarled Wells the lion
hearted.
The crowd roared Its approval a nd continued to stand
for the remainder of the game. Ms. Mazur was particularly
outspoken for some reason, scream ing. ·oh. you bu t
theac!. I hate you!" and "Hey. Dave's an ATO. • For his
efforts. Mr. Wells received a three minute roughing penalty. "Roughing? I bel dogs get called for tha t a lot. Rough.
ruff. Ha-Ha-Ha. • chortled the braindead. waste-of-skin
Stephen Klein.
The crowd was silenced four minutes later. however.
as a MayhP.mbarbarian skated past U1e Thong defen se and
slammed a shorthanded goal pas t the sprawling Schneck.
Thus the second period ended 2-1 Thongs. as alleged
hockey fan Donna Beny a nd Ler housemales went home
for the evening. Jt Is a decision they will forever regret.
The third period as all others began with a question
from Marla. ~Which one Is Diane?" asked Ms. Curious.
The drunken Boobie Eardley responded . "Sh e's the one
with the sweet !Jttle booty.· ·oooo. she's good!!" exclaimed
Ms. Mazur. stating the obvious. "You 're crouching all the
time. The muscles in your butt are so tight.· added Slorky
Rosse r. completely out of context.
The buttocks talk was Interrupted momen tarily at the
5:20 mark. as like a young Bobby Orr. White the great
bounced the puck off the boards and a round the defender.
picked it back up and cruised In for his thtrd breakaway
goal. This reporter would have thrown his hat on t:1e ice
but was dissuaded by a serious case of h athead . "Ta ke
that. you lousy fraternity boys.· cried Ms. Mazur before
adding. "Murph has Michigan on his butt and he has a
cute butt.•
From this point on the action was unpleasant to
watch. The Mayhem scalawags resorted to physical vio·
Jence In hopes oflntimldaUng the Thong superstars. "Hey.
the green guy just slammed Diane. We hate you Green!
She's a girl!!" bellowed a concerned Ms. Mazur. again
stating the obvious. Unfortunately. these savage tactics
were diabolically effective.
The Mayhem mutants scored at the 11:08 mark as the
Thl)fl!J defenders converged on the tortfeasor. who passed
to an open delinquent. who scored. "Keep the dream aljve.
Ted." yelled the verbose Steve Knoop. but as Schneck
turned to acknowledge the crowd. a Mayhem brute rolled
the puck In from the left point at the 12:46 mark to tie the
score.
The stunned fans then :ook It upon themselves to
p11mp up the crestfallen Thongs. "Get it. law student."
urged the everpeppy ~s. Mazur, causing the eve:-cynical
Mr. Eardley to respond. "God. you must have been a

Committee Seeks Games Day Input
Co:l.tinued From Page EIGHT
As It stands now, plan of the 15th and 16th of April. There

\vill be both men's and co-ed divisions. The following
weekend, tee-times will be reserved for the spring golf
ou ting at the University Golf Course.
The end of this year will see the first annuru Games
Day. Ideas are still being solicited. There wi!J be about a
dozen games . involving individuals or groups of two to
four. Only a very limited budget is available for this event.
so please suggest fun and ine..xpensive contests. Students

\vill be surveyed. via pendaflexes, concerning the Games
Day. The lop dozen Ideas will be -e-submltted for final
student approval. Games Day Is tenta tively scheduled for
the las t day of classes a nd is going to be held in conjunction
\vith other festivities lhat will include kegs a nd a band. It
\vill be your chance to have some fun before that final
push.
Updates on the coming events will be posted In The
Res Gestae, The Docket and in Hutchin s Hall.

cheerleader.· '"The tension is worse than exams.· commented the everc·alm Jamie Fox. causing the everbaldm~
Mr. Eardley to respond. "Yeah. I almost feel like I'm not
losing my hair anymore.·
This unexpec-ted fan outburst gave the Thongs that
little boost they needed That and a tripping pen alty called
a~ainst the ~reen ~uy which put the Thongs a t a one-man
ad,•antar;e for the final minute. As luck would h ave it. thr
Thongs final line tnr ludrd the Great White. as well as the1r
other new ringer. Han~ Brigham. an all-star defenseman
from Yale. These men took control in the fmal seconds
which culminated in a perfec-t pass from Brigham to Whit~
who hammered a monc.ter c.hot past the helpless May~
netminder with eleven seconds remaining to give the
Thongs a hard-earned ·l-3 \ict0ry.
The fans were in awe alter the game. "I've n ever seen
a better one-man effort since the last time l played pool.'
cracked the nutty Eardley. "I tell you what. Chris IS
awesome. I haven't seen one person dominate any game
like that slnre grade ~chool. • added J oe Kellmeyer. · He's
a s tud. He's an absolute stud.· concluded Ms. Mazur after
peeking Into both teams' locker rooms. "1\o. really. by
pretty I meant he skates very well: pleaded Mr. Rosser
before whispering. ·rm hot. sticky sweet. from my h ead to
my feet: "Chris has the same chubby cheeks as his
fa ther: concluded a player or fan who shall re main
nameless and spineless. The heroic Mr. White's only
commen t after the game was. ·rm so out of shape.· Yeah.
right.
The evening's events were beautifully summarized by
the evereloquenl Ms . Mazur who reflected. "How humiliatIng for them to lose to a bunch of Jaw students .· (A
hys terically funny line was to follow bul it was edited out
in orde r lo protect the younger a nd more sensitve readers
(and Ma ria Mazur). Enjoy a hearty laugh a nyway and be
proud In tho fact that we have not offended our vast and
emlnenUy Important nun readership. Alleluia.!
La ter. the Thong accomplis hment was put into per·
s pecUve by a drunken and perennially alone Steph Klein.
When Informed that Mr. White had played like Wayne
Gretzky. the scruffy Klein bellowed. "Gretzky. Schmetzky.
They've got two more games and then the playoffs.· But
there Is some hope in Thongville. as mighty Chris should
keep them at least competitive against later frat opponents. Come wa tch and see.
The e.xcltement continues this very evening at 11:00
p.m. as the valiant Thon gs on Ice take on another d im\vitted pack of clo\l.rns a t Yost Ice Arena. This reporter
expresses his s incerest hope that the official Thong cheer·
leaders. Kathy Skendzel and Tamara Kettner. will bother
to show up this week. They have been sorely missed. All
good law s tudents should follow the example of dynarnJc
first-year Pam Ba rkin who promised. "I will be at this
week's game. Even if I die. I'll h ave someone drag me to
the game." Perha ps Don "Mr. Necropheliac" West could do
the job._
A huge turnout Is expected tonight as this reporter has
been lnfonned that Red Wings super-star Adam Oates
hopes to attend . And If that weren't enough. it is also
camera nigh t a s the first 6000 adult fans bringing cam·
eras will be given the opportunity to have their picture
ta ken with the Thong of their choice before the game.
Arthur. Breuch. Brigham. Burroughs. Daw, Lifton.
MacVeagh. McCormic-k. Mugel. Murphy. Paetkau. Ra·
baut. Rosser, S chneck. Shayne. Silver. L. Simon. T. S ir.~on, Stillman. Wells. While. they'll all be there! This
s hould be enough to get even Peter Saree out of the library
for an hour. But it probably won't. So come early. slay
la te. you'll be glad you did. But rememi:Jer. NO ALCOHOL.
One should ma rk the words of Jaw school sports
committee co-cha ir Kevin Woodhouse. who stated, '"Thjs is
the best entertainment b uy in town.· That's certa inly true.
Woody. but could you pleas e start some real sports s oon
so I can get cff this hockey beat? I've obviously run out of
ideas and this is getting tedious. even for me. so ima gine
what both of my readers are thinking. l apologize for this
article and promise not to let it happen again. It's Woody's
fault .
~ 5
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Submit pieces w / proper remittance (50¢ /first 25 words. 25¢I each add. 10 words)
to Lisa Salvia's pendaflex by noon Mondays. (2L) Notices for student organizations
in good standing with the RG are free .

Classifieds

~

Personafs

Personafs

1111

CK(Iayman allen)(zingermans)(one helluva
£ood time) Thanks, professor. KD.JE, RG
Here's to )iickel the Dog Olson on the 1 year
anniversary of her death, Jan. 31. She
helped me learn what's really important.

SK: The 19-year-old fever. Catch it!

AB: Looking forward to a year of your

play-offs.

lj [I

Spud of the Ants

Goalie "Gump" Exlraordinare: Congrats
on some great nelmlnding. Good luck
tonight! But don't expect to win next time
on the WhirlyBall court!! Cactus Stomper
Here's to Flicka Nelson on the 1 year & 1
month anniversary of her death. Jan. 3 1.
Flicka was a dog that deserved a tribute.

lhrowbacks.
Schnookums, I ¥ you. Wierdly Handsome

ForSaleorRent

Iill

at the Phid House. $170/mo. or Jess including utilities. Perks: living, dining. and
1V (wI cable & VCR) rooms. free parking.
washer/dryer . very close to Jaw schooL
Contact Bob Gilbertson by pendallex or
call 668-0971 .
Summer sublet. fall oplion on huge. fu rnished efficiency with a fJieplace. heat
Included. 1 block from law school. 400/
month negotiable. Contact Kathy Weir by
p-flex or call 668-7120.

5.0: I've been trying to reach you. but

wu·re never around. Give me a call PLEASE!
·

You know who

Regan: cucumber. cucumber, cucumber
Congratulations Steph Klein and Carra on
yourslxyearanniversary. She doesn't know
what she's missing living wI that guy.
Hey Boo Boo! I love you! (Even if you are
an Ice cream hog). Love. Yogi
Hey Drtnkmeis ter. driv~ over any good freeway median lately?
Giants: You were lucky the first time. but
you better hope we don't meet again In the

Desperately in need of Michigan ,._ .\1ichigan State B-ball tkts. Call 764-9058
Ms. Lifton: I don't write the headlines. I'm
sorry for any embarrassment you may have
had. It won't happen agaJn. Steve 0.
Robert. Like did Miss Mexico dig the flowers or what?
Libya
L section rules at the bar. if not on the
basketball court.

II

F

S 1

R

Or a e or ent

I

I

.
For rent: May 15- August 20. single room

Looking for an incredib/1? place to live this
swnmer'? Beautiful, sunny. modem studio, furnished, carpeted. a/c. d/w. huge
bath. modem kitchen. parking. Full use of
complex facilities incl. pool. weight room/
naulilus. racquetball court, sauna. S.
State near Briarwood & 94. 3 min. to
downtown Ann Arbor. busline. Easy biking distance. 5/15 - 8/15 (negot.), 424/
mo.. negot. Call Diane Lifton at 665-5524
or leave a note in my pendaflex.
If you're wondering where to live next year.
consider the Phid House. For Jess than
$285/mo. includingutUiUes,youcangeta
single room just a block from the law
school, a very cheap parking space. and

W.o lverine Cagers Lazy on
By Harold Hunter
Some idle thoughts: The University of Michigan basketball team should be renamed the "Figurines" instead of
the Wolverines because they s trongly resemble motionless
statues while playing defense ... Somebody needs to light
a fire under Terry Mills' butt, because he is dangerously
close to being arrested for Impersonating a basketball
player ... He is already a lock for my "All-Lassie Team" .. I
have a feeling that Bobby Knight could take average highschool players and beat a Bill Frieder-coached team ...
Wait a minute. I think Bobby recently did just that... How
mthe world could John Thompson leave Stacey King and
~.1ookle Blaylock ofT the Olympic tean1? Or for that matter.
Glen Rice, Hank Gathers. and Sean Elliot? I predict that
King and Blaylock will be laughing all the way to the
national championship, while John will be sitting home
staring at the bronze.
It is a s hame that Kendall Gill injured his foot. because
~ith him in the lineup. Illinois is a very entertaining team
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The LSSS Social Committee is seeking
students willing to deal cards and run
gambling equipment for the upcoming
Casino Night on February 11 . lflnterested
please contact Yvonne Powell via 'flex.
ELS will sponsor "Civtl disobedience: A
Tool for Social Change?", a talk by Earh
First! co-founder Dave Foreman, Monday.
2/6. at 3:00 in HH. Earth First! is a radical
envir. org. using civtl disobedience tactics.
PAD Initia tion. Thurs. :'eb. 2 @ 12: 15 In
Moot Court Room. Oscar Maldonado. lnl'l
Field Rep. of Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity lnt'l will conduct an initiation of new
members. In terested students should retum their applications to John Sheeley's
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Attorneys

222

k/:'d

Doctors
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•Frotn r andom s a mple o f 50 law students

pa rt - t t me

681

239

~

Per centage of Ann Arbor Population
employed by U-M . 1987•
1 5 ~ fu l l-time
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Favorite Newspaper s o f
UM Law Students•

8%
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By J ean Brennan and Sarah Somers

30%

8%

true self-knowledge. You will live with 20+
other law students: a mix of women and
men, first-. second-. and third-years. You'll
share an ample kitchen. living. dining and
1V (wI cable & VCR) rooms, and library
stocked with texts and outlines. Contact
Bob Gilbertson by pendaflex or call 6680971.

to watch. They do not have a center, but they do have the graces and views (many of which I agree with). but for my
best collection of intense athletes in their starting five of money. he is 11fE best coach in college basketball. Furanyone In the country ... Once Marcus Liberty learns to thermore. if all coaches took as much Interest in and
post up and play with his back to the basket. watch out: demanded academic results from their student-athletes
he could become one of the best. Illinois m ust get strong as Knigh t. we wouldn't need rules like Proposition 48.
post play from him if they expect to gam er national honors
My Top 25 of college basketball. plus my final top 25 for
this year ... Say what you will about Bobby Knight's social college football:
BASKETBALL TOP 25
13. OHIO ST.
13. WASHINGTON Sf.
FOOTBALL TOP 25
1. ILLINOIS
14. INDIANA
14. OKLAHOMA
1. NOTRE DAME
2. OKLAHOMA
15. IOWA
15. GEORGIA
2. MIAMI
3. AR1ZONA
16. MICHIGAN
16. AlABAMA
3. FLORIDA ST.
4. NOR'TI-1 CAROLINA
17. UNLV
17. SYRACUSE
4. MICHIGAN
5. MISSOURI
18 . SfANFORD
18. NORTH CAROLINA ST.
5. UCLA
6. GEORGETOWN
19. WEST VIRGINIA
19. ARIZONA
6 . AUBURN
7. FLORIDA ST.
20. ST. MARY'S (CAL)
20. HOUSTON
7. NEBRASKA
8. LOUISVILLE
21. LSU
21. LSU
8. usc
9. SETON HALL
22. GEORGIA TECH
22. !NOlANA
9. OKlAHOMA ST.
10. DUKE
23. KANSAS
23. WYOMING
10. CLEMSON
11. N. CAROLINA ST.
24. CAL;SANrA BARBARA
24. COLORADO
11. WEST VIRGINIA
12. SYRACUSE
25. PROVIDENCE
25. SOUTHERN MlSS.
12. ARKANSAS

Survey Says .. .

I

I

For Sale or Rent

Total Population: 108, 7 74
Full-tim e employees: 17,444
Part-time e m ployees : 15.25 3
• Fr om Annual Ann Arbor Guide
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Law leers Humiliate Squalid Frat Boys
By Steve Olson
"He's so pretty!" gaped starry-eyed center Matthew
Rosser. stiU in awe of the events he had just witnessed.
The Storkqulcklyadded. ·oh Cod. please don't prtnlthat. •
but hJs btilllant summation of the evening's events proved
to withstand the test of tlme. Mr. Rosser was referring to
the exploits of first-year phenom Chris "The Creal One·
White. the likes of which have never been seen in a law
school sporting event of any kJnd. Details to foUow.
Thongs on Ice, the crltlcally-acclalmed law school
hockey team, played Its second game of the season last
Wednesday night. 1\venty-seven hard-core fans turned
out at midnight to watch the twenty-one Thongs play what
many considered to be the most exciting 45 minutes in

rink history. They also saw a young man become a legend.
As Mr. Rosser concluded. "Pretty is a hockey term. It
means Chris Is a pretty player. Geez.•
The game began slowly. "How can we tell which team
is ours?" asked the ever-inquisitive Marla Rose Mazur.
11le Thong players seemed equally confused, as they were
unable to muster a legitimate scoring opportunity through
the first twelve minutes of action. Only the lightening
quickness and acrobatic reflexes ofgoaltenderTed Schneck
kept the Fighting Thongs in the game. "Schneck. Schneck.
Schneck." the Thong faithful chanted. All e.xcept Marla
Mazur, who for reasons unknown to anyone but herself
was screaming ·artetial sclerosis.· "heart failure.· "kJdney
See WHITE, page SIX

c-

Roundball Tourney Next Sports Event
By Steve Griebel

The Sports Committee announced the Law School
Intramural sports competitions organized for this semester.
So get ou t your calenders and plan ahead!
Sign-ups for racquetball. squash, and table-tennis
were held early last week and for basketball early this
week. By the tlme you read this, It will be too late for you
to enter these competitions. But it's never too late to find
out who Is In these competitions and cheer them on.
Participants In raquetball, squash, and lable-tennis will
arrange meeting times on their own, but basketball
compelltors will aU square ofT against each other this
Saturday night. At 5:30. a best-of· fllleen free-throw
competition will start things ofT. with the winners earning
handsome trophies, followed at 6:00 p.m. by team
competition.
Last year. the winning team had to play many games.

I'

sometimes one tight after another. This year will be no
different. So whoever wins the Law School T-Shirts will
have earned them, Indeed.
The voUeyball tournament will be held the following
Saturday. on February 11th, from 5:00 until midnight. Be
sure to organize your teams in time for sign-ups ne.xt week,
so you won't feellell out of all the fun.
After winter break, get ready for another night of
bowling. tentatively scheduled for either the second or
third Thursday in March. The sports committee hopes to
organize an Ultimate Frisbee contest In late March,
depending on the weather. The football tournament is set
for the 1st ofApril: fields have been rented, so students are
going to play no matter what.
Sprtng sollball wiU walt until after the Michigan
softball teams play In Virginia on the 8th and 9th of April.
See COMMITTEE, page SIX

Diane Lifton takes a breather during the last Wednesday's
hockey game. The law school team defeated the Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity, 4·3. (photo by David Breuch)

•

Law 1n the Raw
At Least We Don't Wear White Shoes ...
Those of you studying to be lawyers so you will be well
thought of and respected, take note. A recent Gallup Poll
(no. not one done by ·survey Says") reveals that the
public holds lawyers and car salesmen in the same low
esteem. The public ranks us lower ethically than druggists. policemen. newspaper reporters. and funeral directors. We did beat out members of Congress, labor-union
leaders. and stockb rokers. though.
Why do lawyers come ofTso badly with the pubUc that
we are supposed to protect? We can only speculate, but
one theol)' seems quite plausible. According to Robert
Jordan Ill, of Washington's Steptoe & Johnson. "01he
public has a basic misunders tanding of the adversary
process. We're hired guns paid to fight for people. Of
course, some who pursue an adversary position also act
IJke ass holes.· Well put. Bob.

Legal1Unes, November28, 1988

If At First You Don't Succeed ...

By Colin Zick and Tom Pasternak
qualifications. Says son Kelvin Filer. "11lere's a certain
way to write answers. and he Just doesn 'I do them the ways
they want.· But Mr. Filer Isn't discouraged. He's signed
up to lake the bar exam again this month, with his head
held high, secure In the knowledge that "I passes the bar
each time. they just didn't pass me.·
National Law Jouma~ December 12, 1988

Speaking of the Bar Exam ...
Everyone's heard the joke about the two lawyers who
grade bar e.xams. one lhinkJng ·1 o· was the high end of the
scaJe. the other who thought It was ·1·. Well, 30 people In
New York aren't laughing. The New York Board of Law ExamJners has decided that one of the questions on a recent
exam has two correct answers. Of course. this means that
30 candidates who were told that they had failed now have
to be told that they h ave passed (lfthey haven't already slit
their wtists).

Associated Press, January 10, 1988

Feeling bad about the bar exam? Afraid that you're
not going to pass? Don't run out to s ign up for that bar "I Don't Feel So Good, Dan"
Everyone knows the above to be the most feared
review course (sony. loyal advertisers). Read on .
One Maxey Dean Filer d idn't pass the exam last time words In Washington these days. but was Dan Quayle
he took it. Or the time before that. Or the time before that. a lready a cting President? Some au thorities say h e was.
Well. actually, he's taken the exam twice a year since citing Article II. Section 1 ofU1e Constitution. The section
1967. (He only flunked once In 1966.) AIJ In aU, h e's spen t provides. regarding the President. that "before he enter on
almost $1 0,000 (includJ ng review courses and h otels) on the execution of h is office. he s hall take the foUowing oath
his 43 attempts to pass the bar. And back In the old days, or affirmalion ..: Quayle h ad taken h is oath and a utomatithe test only cost $75, compared to the $3 10 It costs cally assumed the office of Vice-President when Bush's
term expired at noon on J a nuary 20. pursuant to the 20th
repea ters tod ay.
Amendment.
Due to a wrong tum by a bus carrying Bush's
Filer Is. by all appearances , a happy. successful man.
He's a city councilman in Comp ton , California. 1\vo of his family. however. the program h ad fallen a little behind
seven children have long since passed the bar and are schedule , and Bush did not complete his oath unW 12:03
practicing. But Mr. F1le:-, who gradua ted from the now- P.M.
The 20th Amendment specifies that "If a Presiden t
defunct Van Norman University law school in 1966,
shall
not have been chosen by the time fixed for the
presses on.
Even Mr. Filer's lawyer sons are convinced of his beginning of his term, or If the President-elect sh all h ave
fa iled to qualify. then the Vice-Pres ident-elect s hall act a s
\.

President until a President shall have qualified.· By this
Interpretation. Quayle was In charge for three long
minutes.
Other authorities maintain that the new President
takes office automatlrally at noon when the old President's
tenn expires. oath or no oath. That being the case. Dan
was not in charge.
The san1e question came up and was left unan·
swered when William Henry Harrison died In office on a
Saturday and his Vice President, John Tyler, did n ot take
oath unlil the ne.xt Monday [an important golf game on
Sunday?) The President Pro Tern of the Sena te, n e:rt In
line, vowed he was President for that one day.
Thank God AI Haig wasn't at the Inauguration.

New York Times, J anuary 24, 1989

No Photos, Please
A Florida Judge ruled that prosecutors cannot lake
nude photographs of defendents accused of se.'< solicitation. even for witnesses to Identify the genitals. Slate
Attorney Martin Murphy wanted to photograph former
pollee officer Fredetick Busch nude after the defense
attorney submitted a deposition in which he asked a
witness who is a prostitute lf she could identify Mr
Busch 's sex organs. Had the judge ruled diiTerently it
might have made for some interesting mug books.

National Law Journal, December 12, 1988

"Seen on the Bathroom Wall"
"When doctors have a malpractice suil it's a $3
miUion to $5 milJion loss. lf someone's laundry d oesn't
come out right. I Just pay them the $40 or so to cover It
and It's done.·
Dr. Joseph J. Merigo of Hudson. Massachusetts. on
giving up his anesthesiology practice to run a self-service
laundry and dry-cleaning business.

ABA J ournal, December 1, 1988

